
News update from the Lake Wollumboola Protection Association Inc—March 2013 

We think that an alternative site for a golf course should 

be investigated as it is unlikely that the current proposal 

would be approved because of its damaging environmental 

impacts on Lake Wollumboola and its catchment. 

An alternative site overlooking the Crookhaven River 

north of Culburra Road would be more suitable for a golf 

course.  

This site shown on the aerial map is zoned to allow for a 

golf course and is owned by the same landowner. Both 

Council and Government agencies have in the past     

identified this area for potential development. 

The impacts would be much less than at Long Bow 

Point on the Lake shore. The alternative site: 

 is cleared of native vegetation, so no Threatened   

Species or Endangered Ecological Communities 

would be lost, 

 would have lower risk of pollution because there are 

no creeks draining to the Crookhaven River which is 

tidally flushed, 

 would be adjacent to the proposed West Culburra  

development and close to the existing commercial and 

residential areas, 

 is scenic with spectacular views over the Crookhaven 

and Shoalhaven Flood Plain. 

In contrast a golf course at Long Bow Point would: 

 pollute the Lake, Downs and Wattle Corner creeks. 

Fertilisers, herbicides, pesticides and organic matter 

would be washed into and remain in the Lake        

sediment causing algal blooms and collapse of 

seagrass. Fish and bird life would suffer as a result, 

 cause more frequent odour events, 

 destroy more than 75 hectares of high conservation 

value native vegetation and therefore cause the local 

extinction of 22 known threatened species on or in 

close vicinity to the site, 

 eat into the fast shrinking coastal habitat corridor, 

 reduce recreational enjoyment and uses. 

The final draft SLEP will be on public exhibition from     

3 April to 10 May. The previous Council sought to rezone 

Long Bow Point for a golf course, despite the evidence of 

three independent inquiries that the Lake catchment is 

unsuitable for urban development. 

 

Please encourage Council to accept the Minister’s     

request so Lake Wollumboola and its exceptional bird 

life are protected. 

The Minister for Planning and infrastructure 

wrote to the Mayor, Joanna Gash in December 

2012  saying: 

“I am concerned appropriate environmental 

zones to protect the catchment of the internation-

ally significant Lake Wollumboola have been 

removed since the initial exhibition. Three      

independent Government Inquiries including a 

Commission of Inquiry and the South Coast  

Sensitive Urban Lands Review have provided       

evidence supporting the need for protection of 

this area and I see no reason to further delay its    

implementation”.  

Further information available from Frances Bray on 

44472185 or on our website www.wollumboola.org.au  

Please write or email the General Manager, 

Shoalhaven City Council asking Council to agree to: 

 E2 “Environment Conservation” zoning in the 

Shoalhaven Local Environment Plan 2013 (SLEP) 

for the Lake Wollumboola catchment, especially 

for Long Bow Point and the catchment area 

north of Culburra Road. (see map over) 

 investigate with the landowner relocating the 

proposed golf course to a cleared site overlook-

ing the Crookhaven River. 

Send your letter to SLEP2013, PO Box 42 Nowra NSW 

2541 or email to council@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au 

before 10 May 2013. 
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